Template Examples and Tutorial

On the following pages, you will find a number of examples on how to create custom templates for your queries.

This includes

- the default templates, that are integrated in PocketQuery,
- a templating tutorial to get you started on the topic
- and a number of more advanced templates using CSS / Velocity or Google Charts.

All Examples

- Default PocketQuery Templates
- Templating Tutorial
  - Prerequisites for the Templating Tutorial
  - The Default Template
  - Custom CSS To Highlight Particularly High /Low Values
  - Continuous Text And Lists
  - Template For Dynamic Parameter Change
  - Using Google Charts
- Velocity and CSS Templates
  - Simple Template With CSS Styling
  - Custom List Instead of Table
  - Datepicker Template Example
  - Select Field With Auto Completion
  - Dynamic dropdown menu for query parameters
  - Query depending on a single select box
  - Query depending on multiple select boxes
  - Rendering Query Result Multiple Times (with only one macro)
  - Adding a "Show more details" button to each row
    - Advanced: Making a "more details" Dialog execute its own Query
  - Copy a PocketQuery table as HTML (e.g. for Excel)
  - Copy a PocketQuery table as CSV
• Google Charts Examples
  • Bar Charts
    • Simple Bar Chart
    • Bar Chart With Color Change
  • Bar Chart With Formatted Numbers
  • Column Chart
    • Simple Column Chart
    • Column Chart With Formatted Numbers
    • Column Chart With Color, Resizing and Rebasing
  • Pie Chart
  • Gauge Chart
  • Geo Chart